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BIG FINANCIERS WANT
CHINA'S RESOURCES

" Shanghai, Feb. 2. The natu-
ral resources of China oil and"

mineral were put on tlje block
today.

'A syndicate of American and
British financiers, chief among
the members of which is the Stan-
dard Oil crowd, offered $250,000,-00-0

for the resources, the money
to be paid the moment the Repub-
lic of China is recognized by a
single world power.

The republican leaders consid-
er this fair they have to, several
of them already being in the pay
of Standard Oil.

But Russia and Japan ob-

ject, and object strenuously.
These two powers threaten "td
interfere in China to restore or-

der" should preference be shown
the American and British finan-
ciers.

The Americans in the "syndi-
cate are demanding immediate ac-

tion. They know the end of the
Manchu dinasty as favoring is in
sight. They want the Republic
definitely on record as favoring
their plans, before the Republic
gets sufficient strength to make
its own terms.

The American financiers have
gone so far as to have the bonds
for ,the $250,000,000 underwrit-
ten and guaranteed by various
concessions all set down in black
and white and which represent
resources on which the financiers
of the whole world have been
looking with covetous eyes for
Xears-Th- e

Republican leaders are in
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J a Hole. .Having already taken'
J John D. Rockefeller's money;

they want to carry out the bar-

gain and hand over China to the
financiers for that is what the
concessions means. But they are
afraid of Russian or Japanese in--
terfence. -

Probably they don't realize
that in the end, Russian or Japan-
ese interference might be prefer-
ably to rule of Standard Oil.
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ABOUT PEOPLE
That ultra exclusive naval

sponsors club in Washington is
all over
whether christeners
of revenue cutters
ought to be allowed
full membership.
Miss Barnes Rich-

ardson, the always
smiling daughter of
the congressman
from Alabama, i s
scheduled to break
the wine bottle over
the revenue cutter

Mjama's nose, and Miss , Eliza-
beth Hilles will perform a like
office for the sister ship Unalga,
and then they are going to apply
for membership.

Mrs. William Taylor returned
to the Chincoteaguc lighthouse,
Snow Hill, Md., to find her hus-
band kneeling at his bedside dead.
She guarded' the light alone that
night, rowing to the village at
daybreak with the body of her
husband.
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